
RESOURCE: Grade 5 ELA Packet located on the school’s website. It 
can also be picked up at Conway ES from 9am – 2pm.  

PAPER ONLY 
Monday • Read and review skills slides.

• Read John Henry and the Steam Drill.
• Answer the questions: How did John Henry

respond to his challenge? What is the theme of
this story?

Tuesday • Read Paul Bunyan.
• Answer the questions: How did Paul Bunyan

respond to his challenge? What is the theme of
the story?

Wednesday  • Read and review skills slides.
• Reread John Henry and the Steam Drill and Paul

Bunyan
• Complete the Graphic Organizer to compare the

stories including the themes.
Thursday • Review and break down the writing prompt.

• Read both texts on Endangered Animals then
annotate the texts for evidence

• Plan your essay using graphic organizers.
Friday • Write your essay.

• Edit and revise your essay.

BLENDED LEARNING 
Monday 
ENGAGE 

• Complete “gallery walk” discussion activities on
Canvas connected to this week’s texts.

Tuesday 
EXPLORE 

• Read John Henry and the Steam Drill and answer
the above Monday questions in Canvas.

• Read Paul Bunyan and answer the above
Tuesday questions in Canvas.

Wednesday 
EXPLAIN 

• Watch this video to review the writing process.
• Read the prompt for these two texts. (on Canvas)
• Submit your plan on Canvas.

Thursday 
ELABORATE 

• Watch this video that reviews figurative language
• Write and submit your body paragraphs on

Canvas. Challenge yourself to use figurative
language in your writing.

Friday 
EVALUATE 

• Write and submit your introduction and conclusion
on Canvas.

• Revise and edit all submitted writing using this
helpful video.

BONUS ACTIVITIES 
Anytime • Read a book or complete an iReady lesson.

• Participate in Class Dojo* Challenges
• Take an AR Quiz (8am – 3pm)
• Watch a Brain Pop video connected to topic(s) of

this week
* Class Dojo communication method is for Patten only.

Sneak Peek at Our Week
April 6th – April 10th 

Dear Families, 

Last week was a whirlwind! Thank 
you again for your patience. Your 
support and communication 
throughout the process is greatly 
appreciated! 

We were thrilled to connect with 
many of our scholars online last 
week many different ways. Keep 
the messages coming! New this 
week in Canvas are brief activities 
for Health and Social Studies. Log in 
and check them out!  Students 
may work at their own pace, but 
please make every effort to submit 
tasks by the end of the week so that 
the work does not become 
overwhelming.  

As a reminder, please regularly 
check our school’s website for 
information regarding distance 
learning. Using this link will give you 
access to your scholar’s other 
teachers and their planned 
activities.  

https://conwayes.ocps.net/
academics/distance_learning  

As always, please do not hesitate to 
contact us via Class Dojo*, email, or 
phone during this time.  

We’re in this together, 
Tamera Patten 

Martha McCormick-Watson 

https://conwayes.ocps.net/distance_learning
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Ad6v-gldoM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6buf0If0zI0&t=38s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jg1XEz_1pVU
https://conwayes.ocps.net/academics/distance_learning
https://conwayes.ocps.net/distance_learning
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdSKBW4nwo690C8I2LmPVYMUfK-hnnQuqdAG6pNz8t27uCdgQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe2TN05ssLawA0U_Fz2uLGGeIjmk3fV1YCwEZO5CT8m6bUAfw/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Maurice Draggon
Student Name____________________________________

Maurice Draggon
School____________________________________

Maurice Draggon
Please follow your teacher's instruction on use and return of packets. 
Por favor siga las instrucciones de su maestro sobre el uso y la devolución de los paquetes.
Tanpri swiv enstriksyon pwofesè  w sou jan pou w itilize ak retounen  pakè yo.
Por favor, siga as instruções do professor sobre o uso e o retorno dos pacotes
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RESOURCE: Grade 5 Packet located on the school’s website. It can 

also be picked up at Conway ES from 9am – 2pm.  

Math 
Monday  Daily Youtube Lesson

 Practice Quiz Problems

 Reflex Math

Tuesday  Daily Youtube Lesson

 Practice Quiz Problems

 Reflex Math

Wednesday  Daily Youtube Lesson

 Practice Quiz Problems

 Reflex Math

Thursday  Daily Youtube Lesson

 Practice Quiz Problems

 Reflex Math

Friday  Friday Volume QUIZ

Science 
Monday  Read through the power point slides about Plant

and Animal Life Cycles

Tuesday  Complete the foldable (paper) or online Nearpod

about Plant and Animal Life Cycles

Wednesday  Study Island Plant and Animal Life Cycles

Thursday  Read the passage from bootcamp about Plant

and Animal Life Cycles

Friday  Week 25: Plant and Animal Life Cycles

Quiz/Vocabulary

Attendance 
Daily  Please make sure to email, classdojo, call or text

your HOMEROOM teacher for attendance. We

need to take this DAILY

Math/Science Sneak Peak

April 6th – April 10th 

THANK YOU FAMILIES! 

I am just AMAZED at all of the 

scholars and families this week. 

You all have worked hard to 

ensure routines are in place 

and learning continues!  

Remember I am here to help! I 

was able to chat with so many 

scholars through email, texts, 

phone calls, and face time! I 

was able to conduct a few live 

mini lessons with scholars on 

FaceTime that needed extra 

practice and it was great! 

Please do not hesitate to reach 

out if you need a few extra 

practice problems or assistance 

on the work.  

Please feel free to work at your 

own pace! Complete 

modules/packets when you 

have the time. 

As a reminder, please regularly 

check our school’s website for 

information regarding distance 

learning. Using this link will give 

you access to your scholar’s 

other teachers and their 

planned activities.  

https://conwayes.ocps.net/
academics/distance_learning  

As always, please do not 

hesitate to contact me via Class 

Dojo, email, or phone during this 

time.  

We’re in this together, 

Aislinn Van Buren and Mr. Harris 

5th Grade Math and Science 

Remember ALL course content can be found 

on CANVAS. Just go to LAUNCH.OCPS.NET and 

click on the canvas app.  

You can download this to your SMARTPHONE 

or TABLET/iPAD using the CLASSLINK APP and 

searching for OCPS. 

https://conwayes.ocps.net/distance_learning
https://conwayes.ocps.net/academics/distance_learning
https://conwayes.ocps.net/distance_learning


Math and Science Learning Links WEEK 2 

Here are all of the videos that are in the Canvas Learning Modules. Please reach out to Ms. Van Buren 

or Mr. Harris if you have any questions!  

 Math  Science 

Monday Volume Video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4Sn3pGjl2s 
 

Life Cycle of Plants and Animals PowerPoint 
https://ocps.instructuremedia.com/embed/19d5e609-
4a28-4013-a109-b36462137512 
 

Tuesday Volume of Irregular Shapes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cdnX0g89ecE 
 

Foldable or Nearpod 
Please complete the foldable or the Nearpod on 

Canvas 
Complete and incomplete Metamorphosis 

Wednesday Volume of Irregular Shapes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_wqlSEf30g 
 

Please visit “Study Island” using a tablet, laptop, or 
smartphone and complete the Life Cycle of Plants and 

Animals Quiz 

Thursday Volume Review  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8qx_87eP6g 
 

Bootcamp Text 
https://ocps.instructuremedia.com/embed/a8c87b8e-
6848-46a3-9e96-b18f36597df0 
 

Friday Volume Quiz 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ragjeQLUpLE 
 

Virtual Lab – Plant Dissection 
Virtual Lab Youtube Video 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4Sn3pGjl2s
https://ocps.instructuremedia.com/embed/19d5e609-4a28-4013-a109-b36462137512
https://ocps.instructuremedia.com/embed/19d5e609-4a28-4013-a109-b36462137512
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cdnX0g89ecE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpC7zkQlLw4&list=PLHUCnNctgKrTHjLtElpAOl6huu6aRs4-D&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-_wqlSEf30g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8qx_87eP6g
https://ocps.instructuremedia.com/embed/a8c87b8e-6848-46a3-9e96-b18f36597df0
https://ocps.instructuremedia.com/embed/a8c87b8e-6848-46a3-9e96-b18f36597df0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ragjeQLUpLE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2YNuSoDxqE&feature=youtu.be
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7. Rylee is moving to a new house and needs to pack up. Which measurement should she use to determine the amount 

each box will hold? 

a. area 

b. length 

c. volume 

d. perimeter  
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Wednesday 

What is the VOLUME of the following figures? 
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I can find the 

unknowns when 

using volume. 



For this slide, we will find the volume for each box. Every box that has the volume of 360m 
will be a correct answer. Remember volume is length x width x height. The first problem is 3 
x 10 x 12. This equals 360 m therefore we would check or mark that box as correct. 
Continue to do that for the rest of the problems. 



Here we need to follow the 3 steps listed below. Step 1 - ? x 4 x 5 = 60. Step 2 - ? x 20 = 60 
Step 3 - 3 x 20 = 60







This is an irregular rectangular prism. We can still use the volume formula for this because 
we can add a line to this prism to create TWO prisms. Once we determine the missing 
slides we can find the volume. 



I added the red line so you can see where the two new shapes are formed. Now we now 
the length, width, and height of box A ( 4 X 2 X 6 = 48 cubic cm). Now we need to find the 
volume of box B. For Box B we see the width is 3 cm and the length is 4 cm. Although the 
height is not labeled we can figure it out because the total height is 4 minus the 2 that is 
labeled is 2 cm so the height is 2 cm. We can now figure out the volume for box B by doing 
3 x 4 x 2 = 24 cubic cm. We then add the volume for box A and B to get the total volume 48 
+ 24 = 72 cubic cm



The line is drawn here for us. So I will call the larger box BOX A and the small box BOX B. 
We know that Box A has all the needed measurements show so the volume is 7 x 8 x 2 = 
112 cubic cm. For Box b we know the height is 2, the length is 3 and we need to determine 
the width. 12 is the total and we take 12 - 8 because 8 is the opposite side piece. So the 
missing width is 4. We can know find the volume using the formula 3 x 2 x 4 = 24 cubic cm. 
We now add the volume of Box A and the Volume of Box B so 112 cubic cm + 24 cubic cm 
= 136 cubic cm.













The amount of space inside a box or the amount each box will hold is D Volume. 



Remember we can still use the formula for this. There are 4 squares on the bottom for 
length. There are 5 squares in the first column for height. There are 2 squares on the side 
for width. 4 x 5 x 2 = 40 cubic units.



4 x 7 x 6 = 168 cubic units



3 x 2 x 3 = 18 cubic ft



Volume of first box is 36 cubic feet. Volume of second box is 4 x 2 x 2 = 16 cubic feet. First 
box plus second box = 16 + 36 = 52 cubic ft







There are several similarities between the life cycles of plants and animals.  The primary 
goal of plants and animals is to survive from generation to generation.  Just like in the 
reproduction of animals, plants need the union of the male and the female cells to 
reproduce.  Plants however, have both male and female parts in the same flower; whereas, 
most animals have the female and male reproductive organs in separate organisms.   

1



Pollination occurs when pollen is transferred from the stamen (male part) of a flower to 
the pistil (female part) of the same flower or of another flower. The pollen is made in the 
stamen of the flower.  Pollen grains are fine dust like powder containing the male sperm 
cells.  Petals of the flower are the plant parts which help plants reproduce by attracting 
pollinators.  The main role of the petals is to attract insects through their bright colors and 
sweet fragrance.  Examples of insect pollinators are honeybees, butterflies, wasps, beetles, 
and moths.  Other examples include birds, especially hummingbirds and mammals, like 
bats.  Other flowers are not colorful and therefore, rely on the wind and in some instances, 
water for pollination.  

2



Fertilization occurs when the pollen from the same kind of flower is transferred to the 
ovary of the pistil and joins with the egg cell.   Once a flower is fertilized it produces seeds.
Seeds contain a new plant embryo. An embryo is a tiny complete plant ready to start 
growing.  Seeds may also be dispersed by people that plant them in various locations.  Seed 
Dispersal is the spreading of seeds by wind, animals, or water.    Germination is the process 
whereby the tiny plant inside of a seed puts out a small root.  The root will continue to 
grow and develop into new plant life if the conditions are right. The conditions required 
for a seed to germinate are the proper temperature and the availability of water and light. 

3



Have students identify the function of each flower part.

4



Pine trees, ferns, and mosses are examples of non-flowering, cone bearing-plants.  These 
plants differ from flowering plants in that their seeds are made in their cone or spores 
instead of the flower.

5



Flowering plants hold seeds inside which lie dormant, waiting to be planted in the ground.  
Once the seed is planted, the seed germinates and the tiny roots begin to grow downward 
while the stems grow upward.  Next, the seedling reveals a small stem with a few tiny 
leaves.  The plant begins to grow until maturity.  Once a plant reaches maturity it will grow 
flowers.  The flowers will attract pollinators.  The egg cells will become fertilized and a new 
seed will be produced.  The process will then begin all over again.  

6



The first stage of the butterfly life cycle is the egg.  When the egg hatches the larvae or the 
caterpillar is revealed.  The caterpillar eats the leaves were the egg was attached to get its 
nutrients to grow and develop.   Caterpillars shed their outgrown skin several times during 
the growth process.  Once the caterpillar has grown fully, they change into a pupa also 
called a chrysalis.  The pupal stage in the development of the caterpillar is where major 
transformations take place.  Lastly, when the caterpillar is done with its metamorphosis 
inside the pupa, an adult butterfly will emerge. Then the female butterfly reproduces and 
lays her eggs on the leaves of choice.  The butterfly life cycle starts all over again

7



Another example of complete metamorphosis is the life cycle of the frog.  The female lays 
jelly-coated eggs in the water or a wet place.  The eggs hatch in about 10 to 12 days.   The 
embryo forms organs and gills turning into a tadpole after about 21 days.   The tadpoles 
eat, grow, and develop until it sprouts two hind legs and the tail begins to shrink.  The fore 
legs appear and the lungs develop, as the tail continues to fade away.  When the tail is 
finally gone, the froglet becomes a frog that can live in and out of the water.

8









Practice Questions 

1. The completion of plant and animal life cycles are necessary for the 

survival of the organism from one generation to the next. Which of the 

following is most likely missing from the life cycle below? 

a. Pupal stage 

b. Seedling stage 

c. Adult stage 

d. Caterpillar stage 

 

 

2. There are many parts of a flower with very different roles for each part. Which organ includes the entire male 

part of the flower? 

a. Stamen 

b. Pistil 

c. Petals 

d. Ovary 

 

3. There are several stages within the life cycle of a flowering plant. Which term is BEST used to describe the stage 

that occurs when the seed sprouts? 

a. Replication  

b. Seed dispersal 

c. Seed germination 

d. Reproduction 

 

4. The life cycle of the frog is a continuous sequence of changes. 

Which stage of development has the frog MOST LIKELY 

undergone at stage D as seen in the diagram below? 

a. Tadpole 

b. Tadpole with legs 

c. Froglet 

d. Eggs 

 

5. Which term is best used to describe the movement of seeds away from the parent plant by way of wind, insects, 

animals, and water? 

a. Fertilization 

b. Germination  

c. Seed dispersal 

d. Pollination 

 

 

 



Vocabulary Drill 

 

WORD BANK 

A. 
Complete 

Metamorphosis 

B. 
Incomplete 

Metamorphosis 

C. 
Pollination 

D. 
Germination 

 

 

_________ 1. The process whereby the tiny plant inside of a seed puts out a small root. 

_________ 2. Occurs when pollen is transferred from the stamen of a flower to the pistil of the same flower or of 

another flow 

_________ 3. Includes four life cycle stages 

_________ 4. Life cycle with no pupal stage between the immature and the adult stage 

 

Tie it together: 

5. Compare and contrast the major stages in the life cycles of Florida plants and animals. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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